3 How to Write History . The anedote is introduced by "They say, " suggesting it had become a classic. Lucian specifies that people who had seen the Andromeda were haunted by its spectacle of Perseus brandishing Medusa's head.
Gibert : ). The novel's episode could be Euripideanly influenced; cf. J. Burton's () detection of strong Theocritean impact on the language and motifs of Eugenianus' Drosilla and Charicles. Athenaeus (D) says Alexander the Great could recite Andromeda scenes in his cups.
"Apollo applauds Euripides who even now is played upon the stage. " Thus Eusebius, 4 whose concept of Divine Providence has been traced back to Phoenissae . 5 Whoever penned the cento Christus Patiens 6 began, "Now shall I tell the sufferings of the Saviour in Euripidean manner. " Eustathius dubs the Susannah of John Damascene "entirely Euripidean in style. " 7 Ignatius the Deacon's Life of George of Amastris (.-.) repeats from Gregory Nazianzenus (Oration -against Julian) "the Taurian slaughter of strangers, " harking back to Iphigenia in Tauris . Robert Browning (: -) traced three (Alcestis, Andromeda, Iphigenia in Aulis) borrowings and four possible indirect echoes (likewise from Sophocles) in Ignatius' playlet on Adam, Eve, and the Serpent, asking "Est-ce Ignace qui a lui-même retrouvé Sophocle et Euripide?" St Basil's quotation "Against enemies anger arms the hand, " has been proposed as a fragment missed by Nauck. 8 No surprise that the emperor Julian (Eunapius' hero, Gregory's bête-noire) should quote Euripides eleven times in his speeches, four in his letters, and thrice in the satirical Caesars. He varies on no obvious pattern between naming the play/playwright and expecting his recipient to catch the allusions. Both extant and lost plays are cited, most frequently the Andromache, Orestes, and Phoenissae. Gilbert Murray (Preface to his OCT, : ) suggested Julian's tutor "Sallust" (i.e., Saturninius Secundus Salutus) may have chosen the ten "school plays. "
Christodorus of Thebes (Anth. Pal. . -) describes the statue (fourth in sequence) of Euripides (neither Aeschylus nor Sophocles warranted one) in Constantinople's Baths of Zeuxippus (burned down in
